Couples Interventions
Despite evidence demonstrating the significant impact of chronic illness on the partner and wider family, there is a propensity in traditional health care to only treat and support the person who is ill. Couples intervention work attempts to address this gap in current health support. The majority of existing couples interventions are among cancer populations. Such studies have demonstrated positive effects on physical, interpersonal, and emotional outcomes among couples living with cancer [27, 28, 29] . Other systematic review work exploring the benefits of couples interventions in coronary heart disease, has shown significant improvements on quality of life and blood pressure in patients, and depression in both patients and partners [30] . Previous research has examined the effectiveness of couples interventions across different chronic physical illnesses. The most recent review demonstrated that couples interventions can significantly reduce depression and pain perception, and improve relationship quality when compared to controls, or a patientonly intervention [31] .
This previous review demonstrated that partner involvement can be beneficial across various illness groups, and presented the possibility of developing a standardised couples intervention, applicable to different types of chronic physical illness. However as previously demonstrated, each type of chronic illness is unique in terms of the challenges it poses for couples, and how couples respond to intervention may be contingent on the appropriateness of the intervention content. In this regard, it would be of practical benefit to investigate whether certain illness populations respond better to specific therapeutic approaches or techniques (e.g. cognitive skills, behaviour therapy, relationship counselling). This would also provide scope to identify which illness-related outcomes among couples are best targeted through the use of specific therapeutic methods.
Rationale
This review will update the literature exploring the benefits of couples interventions across different types of chronic physical illness (referred to as chronic illness hereafter). Building on previous work [31] , we will assess the effectiveness of couples interventions according to their main therapeutic approach, and across different outcomes. This will provide practical guidance on which techniques are best suited to improving particular outcomes for couples, and which approaches used by couples interventions are most appropriate for targeting which chronic illness groups.
Methods
This review follows the guidance provided in the Cochrane Collaboration handbook [32] .
Eligibility Criteria
The following criteria were used to identify relevant studies: 1. Any study using a controlled design testing the effectiveness of psychological interventions on adults with a diagnosed chronic illness (we excluded studies which targeted neurodegenerative chronic illnesses such as Dementia and Motor Neuron Disease, as many are carer-only focused, and due to the unique impact on cognitive functioning which would make comparisons across illness populations difficult). 2. Interventions involving spouses or partners who are not identified in the study as having a chronic illness themselves (studies considering any family member will be included where >75% of couples comprise of partners/spouses). 3. Studies measuring any type of psychological (e.g. emotional distress, self-management behaviours, illness related beliefs); interpersonal (e.g. perceived support, relationship quality); somatic/ physical (e.g. experience of symptoms, fitness); or biomedical (e.g. blood glucose control, blood pressure). Studies omitted: 1. Studies which did not include a between-groups comparison condition 2. Involved child-parent or parent-child couples 3. Qualitative studies. 4. To reflect modern healthcare treatments and systems studies published before 2000 were excluded.
Search Strategy
The following databases were searched: PsychINFO and MEDLINE (both searched through OvidSP) and CINAHL (searched through EBSCO host), CENTRAL and Web of Science. Searches were undertaken between July and September 2016. Where a thesaurus existed (PsychINFO and MEDLINE), terms were exploded to detect any closely related terms. Table 1 details the search terminology for MEDLINE, which was replicated or adapted where necessary for the remaining databases. Studies identified through each database were checked for duplicates before screening for eligibility. A manual search was also undertaken using previous reviews and through internet search engines. Studies retrieved from databases and manual searches were initially screened using the study title and abstract. The remaining 102 papers were checked against the eligibility criteria using the full text version of each study. This excluded a further 67 papers, leaving 35 to be included in the review. Figure 1 displays a flow diagram of the literature search method as advised by the PRISMA criteria (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) [33] .
Quality Check Procedure
Methodological quality was assessed independently by two of the authors (E.B and M.De) using the Effective Public Health Practice Project (EPHPP) quality assessment tool [34] . This process required rating each study across the following components: selection bias; study design; potential confounders; blinding of intervention allocation; reliability/ validity of data collection methods; percentages of withdrawal/dropouts; intervention integrity; and the appropriateness of the chosen method of analysis. Global scores were allocated to each study by both authors. Any inconsistencies in scores were discussed, until a firm decision was made regarding the final global score.
Results

Main Descriptives
Thirty-five studies published from 2000 onwards were reviewed. The majority of studies were from the USA (n=25), six were from Europe, two were from Canada, one was from Australia, and one study was from Iran. The average age of participants was 56.4 years, with a range of 42-69.8 years. Cancer was the most commonly studied chronic illness (n=20), followed by Arthritis (n=5), cardiovascular diseases (n=3), HIV (n=3), Hypercholesterolemia (n=2), Type 2 diabetes (n=1), and chronic pain (n=1). All studies were Randomised Controlled Trials. The most common mode of delivery was face-to-face (n= 21). In the majority of studies, patients and partners in the couples intervention group partook in the programme together (n=33), and interventions were commonly delivered to individual couples as opposed to larger groups (n=25). Studies had a retention range of 49%-100%. In the majority of studies the retention rate was ≥80% (n= 22) and in three studies the retention rate was <60%. See Table 2 for additional descriptive information.
Six studies compared the couples intervention with a patient-only intervention [35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40] , eight studies used a patient-only comparison group and a usual care control group [41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48] , one study compared two types of couples interventions with a patient-alone comparison group [49] , and the remaining twenty compared a couples intervention with usual care or waiting-list controls. Twenty-eight studies reported effect sizes, or provided information to calculate effect sizes. See Table 3 for the characteristics of couples interventions.
The methodological quality across studies, as assessed using the Effective Public Health Practice Project guidelines [34] was generally sound; however five studies were assigned weak global scores. Weak scores were assigned due to poor uptake at recruitment [35, 36, 50] , poor reporting of withdrawals [35] , low retention rate [36, 39] , poor reporting of potential confounding variables [39, 40] and a lack of established reliability and validity in outcome tools used [40, 50] . See Table 4 for quality assessment score for each study.
Intervention Outcomes
Interventions were grouped into two categories according to their main therapeutic approach: 'Cognitive Behavioural Skills Training' (CBST) (n=25), which focuses on illness cognitions, education, goal setting, and coping strategies such as problem solving and symptom management; and 'Relationship Counselling' (RC) (n=10), which addresses relationship difficulties such as sexual intimacy, partner supportiveness, and communication [38, 51, 45, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58] . There was no noticeable effect of mode of delivery (faceto-face, telephone, online) on illness type or outcomes. However participant outcomes were contingent on therapeutic approach. Couples interventions adopting a CBST approach were most effective at targeting cognitive, functional, and behavioural outcomes. Whereas couples interventions adopting a RC approach were more effective at addressing interpersonal and intimacy outcomes. Emotional outcomes are reported separately. Approximate effect sizes across all outcomes can be found in Table 4 .
Effect of CBST on Patient/ Partner Outcomes
When compared with a patient-only or control group, couples interventions based on CBST improved cognitive outcomes including self-efficacy [36, 49, 38, 59] and illness appraisals [41, 60, 61, 39, 62] .
Interventions using CBST improved somatic/ physical outcomes including symptom perception [41, 42, 63, 61, 48] , fitness/ muscle strength [49] , sexual limitation [64] , physical Quality of Life (QOL) [61] , Cholesterol [34] , and fear of movement [48] . In comparison with a patient-only/ control group, CBST interventions enhanced behaviours such as dyadic coping [43] , medication adherence [65] , and increased dietary self-efficacy and spousal support [59] . An exception to this was a RC focused intervention which incorporated planning and decision-making skills, and homework tasks, which increased self-acceptance, reduced fatigue, and improved functional wellbeing [54] . Partners' also benefited from CBST across cognitive outcomes including partner-rated patient self-efficacy [49] , self-efficacy for supporting patients to manage pain/ other symptoms, lower caregiver stress [66] , less negative caregiver appraisals, uncertainty, and greater personal self-efficacy [61] . Interventions following this approach also increased physical QOL and active coping, and reduced general symptom distress in partners [61] .
Effect of RC on Patient/ Partner Outcomes
When compared with a patient-only or control group, interventions based on RC were most effective at addressing interpersonal issues including relationship satisfaction [52, 54] , perceived partner acceptance of self-image [54] , communication quality [56] , marital functioning [57] , and dyadic adjustment [58] . Intimacy [53] and sexual communication and distress [58] were more effectively targeted by RC. Exceptions of this pattern are CBST focused interventions which included content targeting relationship or intimacy challenges. Such interventions improved sexual self-schemas, sexual intimacy [43] , and relationship quality [60] . RC also effectively targeted interpersonal/ intimacy outcomes in partners including relationship satisfaction [54] , dyadic adjustment [58] , sexual distress, sexual communication [58] , and sexual function [38, 58] .
Emotional Outcomes (across all interventions)
When compared with a patient-only or control group, interventions which contained a module which provided techniques for managing and/ or sharing difficult emotions, effectively reduced depression and emotional distress among couples [67, 36, 43, 60, 51, 64, 61, 52, 39, 56, 58] , and anxiety [45] and perceived stress [44] in partners.
Discussion and Conclusion
Discussion
This review examines the effectiveness of different types of couples interventions across various healthrelated outcomes. Somatic, physical, behavioural, and cognitive outcomes were best targeted by CBST in couples, due to the substantial emphasis on practical skill-based learning. RC led to the greatest improvements in interpersonal outcomes for couples, and had some of the strongest effect sizes overall, which suggests that this may be an important area of need for couples living with chronic illness. Another key observation was that many couples interventions achieved greater effects than the same or similar patient-only intervention across emotional [42] , interpersonal [37, 43, 44] , cognitive [41, 49] , and somatic outcomes [46, 48] . This suggests that partner-inclusion may provide benefits beyond that of the content of the intervention itself.
A key aim of this review was to establish if certain therapeutic approaches are more effective at targeting specific chronic illness groups. However it was difficult to draw any robust conclusions regarding this, as the therapeutic approach adopted by studies tended to be biased towards certain illness populations. For instance, interventions with a RC focus always involved couples living with cancer, and this illness group generally responded strongly to this approach. Conversely, interventions targeting self-managed chronic illnesses such as arthritis, Type 2 diabetes, and chronic pain, had a limited focus on interpersonal issues.
Interpersonal variables such as relationship satisfaction and intimacy strongly influence adjustment in selfmanaged illnesses such as Type 2 diabetes [68, 69] and chronic pain [70, 71] , which raises an important shortcoming in the design of interventions for many self-managed chronic conditions. This observation however may be skewed by the disproportionate number of studies targeting individuals living with cancer compared with other chronic illness populations. Some interventions however, did incorporate elements of CBST and RC, which produced moderate to strong effects across a range of somatic, cognitive, behavioural and interpersonal outcomes [43, 60, 54] . Using this combined approach may therefore be a feasible method of addressing a range of outcomes. In addition, emotional outcomes were measured across the majority of studies, though not all interventions incorporated a module which specifically addressed emotional regulation or the sharing of difficult emotions.
Interventions that did not include such a module did not significantly reduce symptoms of emotional distress, suggesting that more sensitive targeting of emotional issues is necessary.
From 2000 until the present day, couples intervention work has been primarily based in the US, with few European studies, and only one non-western country. Cultural variations are likely to impact how couples respond and adjust to chronic illness [10, 72, 73] and thus will inform the development of the intervention itself. The most commonly studied chronic illness was cancer, followed by arthritis. Chronic conditions such as Type 2 diabetes and chronic pain remain understudied in the context of couples interventions. Such illnesses are heavily self-managed and will often necessitate a large degree of assistance from living partners, and it is imperative that partners' understand sufficiently to be able to provide effective emotional support. We therefore reiterate the need for further couples intervention work in the context of understudied, self-managed conditions.
Over one third of studies did not assess partner outcomes. This is an important omission as where patient outcomes may not be improved there may be still benefits for partners, which go unseen because they are not assessed. This review exemplifies this as some moderate to strong effects are seen in partners but not patients [38, 66] . As discussed previously, the role of partners in patient adjustment can be substantial, which reinforces the need for more consistent assessment of outcomes in partners. As well as this, many studies (37%) did not include a measure of relationship quality or supportiveness for couples. As mentioned before, dysfunctional coping styles among couples can negatively impact psychological and physical adjustment to chronic illness, and a generic measure of relationship quality may usefully explain why it is so difficult for some couples to manage. We would recommend that intervention studies include at least some measure of relationship functioning to consider the interpersonal struggles which may underpin maladaptive adjustment and poor illness outcomes. In addition, many studies did not clarify the extent to which partners took part in the intervention. Several interventions claimed to adopt a dyadic focus, for instance by supporting collaborative goal setting, communication/sharing, and addressing intimacy sharing [39, 43, 48, 51, 52, 55, 56, 57, 65] . However the majority of studies were unclear in their methodologies about whether partners participated as observers, or whether they were actively engaged by intervention facilitators. This makes it difficult to evaluate effectiveness between different couples studies, alongside the evident challenge of comparing across illness groups.
A small number of studies included in this review assessed acceptability of the intervention or provided the opportunity for participant feedback [35, 56, 58, 61] . This suggests a missed opportunity to further enhance the methodology and content of couples interventions. Relatedly, none of the reviewed studies actively involved their target audience (the couples themselves) in the prior development phase of the intervention.
Instead, couples interventions are generally recycled versions of previous patient-only interventions, or are based on theories which are not sensitive of interpersonal aspects of adjustment. Accessing the experiences and preferences of couples themselves through interviews or focus groups would increase the personcenteredness of a couples intervention, thus improving acceptability and likely effectiveness. An example of this approach in practice is a recent mixed-methods study designed to develop an existing couples intervention 'CanCOPE', by exploring at first-hand what couples find most difficult about living with cancer and how this could be better supported [74] .
Only published papers were included in the database search, which has meant potentially overlooking some useful work in the grey literature. Articles were also required to be in English, which may have resulted in the exclusion of some relevant work. The strengths of this review include adhering to a clear and focused eligibility and search criteria, and by assessing the quality of each paper using two independent researchers to ensure methodological vigilance.
Conclusion and Practice Implications
This review presents the benefits of different types of couples interventions across a range of health relevant outcomes. Couples interventions tend to lean either towards a skills-based approach or a relationship-based approach which influences outcomes. We also observed that the majority of studies did not involve couples in the development of the intervention itself. Our findings recommend the design of an evidence-based, couples intervention, which combines elements of CBST, RC, and techniques for managing difficult emotions. In addition, we identify that there is strong need to examine the effectiveness of couples interventions in understudied chronic illness populations and across further cultural borders. It is imperative also that partner outcomes are more consistently assessed in future work, to provide a more comprehensive assessment of effect.
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